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Produced by the Fidelity Picture

Plays

A banker who owns and has an interest in twenty-three banks
in the United States, makes the following statement in reference to motion picture investments:
"My experience has been that no safer investment
is offered to a public or a banker than the motion
picture investment."

I Can Show You That This Investment is One
of the Safest Ever Offered.
Fox's "Cleopatra,"exhibited in cities for twenty weeks, totaled
receipts of $176,000.
,4
The Unpardonable Sin" during the week of March 2nd at the
Strand Theater (Detroit) took in the sum of $25,000.
Sl,00O,00O a day is being paid in admissions to Motion Picture
Theaters in the United States.
THE B16 FEATURE PICTURE BUSINESS IS MAKING TREMENDOUS
DIVIDENDS FOR INVESTORS.

This Is An Investment Out of the Ordinary
THIS ISSUE WILL BE OFFERED FOR A VERY SHORT
PERIOD, SO DO NOT DELAY IN YOUR PURCHASES
OR YOUR INVESTIGATION.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PARTICULARS,
write, call or 'phono

HENRY H. SNELL
FINE ARTS BLDG.-ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mail €833

Stow 1021

YORK

CURB

a n d C a n a d i a n Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin
Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada.
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Standard StodiF
» East Main Street, Rochester, N7\.
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A teacher who believed In co-operafc
Inn with the parents of her pupils
called at the home of a smalt boy
whom she had caught In a number of
falsehoods In order to take counsel
with his mother,
< .
ONG, thick iy^ft
"I can't aee how you can say tbafc!*»
aired w^Wk^.
the boy's mother objected; "John
never tell* me ilea,. I'm mighty partdp own beauty and the added V.
cular about it myself. He's out In the they lend the «Te, >>t beeaeu
yard now. Annie," she said to hisafford so much protection to>,|c„^
amall slater, "you go out and tell htm Itself. They stft th* dnst ft^pV
air, mlnunUdBg the cb*i»*ea>ef ajN
to come right In thia minuter
Annie went, hut in a few minutes painful partlclee .Into Use tjaV^
ahe returned without the amall prevari- shade the eye from «tnn§ ttaht
cator. - "He won't come," she an- protect the atiwltive -iwr^a ol^
nounced proudly, "He saysfeewon't" Long lMhea'a««,eoni|i«lnlp*B#;«
"Did you tell him who was here?" to acquire. pqfrt#
^mi^g^i
Inquired his mother.
Annie shook Jier head.
"All right," said the truthful parent.
"Go back and tell him his grandmother
l»_here and has some enndy for him
That'll bring . him!"—routes Con*
panion.
.-..,.-.,

Present Conflict Bints Fair to Rival
That of the Long ami
Short Skirt

L

The war ""between the long-vamp
American shoe and the stubby little
French slipper, which makes the foot
appear so small, wages quite as fiercely as did last season's conflict between
the long skirt of American origin and
the short French one, the outcome of
which was a happy compromise. As
•to the case of the skirt, so it Is with
the shoes. The French last has been
so modified by our American shoemakers as to prove a real rival to the
long:, slender shoe,
Never has the vogue for fancy footwear been so marked as it is at the
present time and never have prices
been so high.
The vanity of the
French Woman seems to culminate in
her footwear* The very short skirts
which continue to be fashionable seemingly afford the excuse'for this wild
extravagance in. dressing the foot.
Stockings and shoes of almost priceless-quality, exquisite design and -delicate perishability make up what appears to be the most important detail
of the fashionable toilette. These
novelty shoes are all In low-cut design
to show the stockings and the ueatly
turned ankles.
Every one has Its
buckle or Its strap, which In turn Is
elaborated with a buckle or other
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Weighty Reasons Why Mr, J» bullae
Qloom Dad intd Nomination far
.

- thf'tsgi^Mrf;,'•'';>'•'•%• :

•War a trifle grlWy slid J, F«Tle*
eiom. In reply to the- tender of the
committee. H ant not now; hav, x
been, and never shall ft*-* <*nd1
forth* le*isiature. At the age
ty-tlte years paltiful experience
caused me to abandon the Idea 'that
the world owed we ailvilniT, i t thjwgr
X lost my strut, i t thirty-five•% <e**ed
to thmk t was smarter than myffe(|o«r
ittew, at fortfr I rave up expecting
UPttjethihg for nothlUf, at fe?tr-flve
TKla la a dlatlnctlva and dainty deslatea f«n> talking when * had nottiavanlng frock conatructad of jade chif- Ing -to say, and at'flfty-flve 1 becamf
fon. VloUt orchid* and cryatal btada «*onTinced that honesty vyaa th* %«t
add an Interaatlng touch.
policy. I have never been a liar. ,iiy
abdomen does not protrude, I havs
always been able to make a living and
SHOULD P U N CLOTHES AHEAD at
th« same time hold the respect of
those
Who knew me. On these *#*»•
Waiting Until Laat Minutt Rteiilta In
counts and others l might name,
'ipssiaa'iapa .sapi i-sp^i
Waate of Money and Much
decline
without
thanka
the
(nviutloo
' DlaaatHfactlon.
to accept the .nomination, dood afdtp tb. hashes tack a trlflav
To the exorbitant price charged for ternoon.—Kansas a t y Star.
••broidery or aaaaicvra,
wearing apparel for both 'men and
the points held away
Is u t
women—the latter, especially—*, great
Itdslia.dehcara'taaVayl
deal of attention has been paid by the The eighth grade pupils had studied
newspapers throughout the comjtrji Shakespeare all tetm, and at its clos*
for< the last few week*. ,80 far, notea were asked to give quotations frosn his self. The lash oa 0 6 * * •
a correspondent, there certainly does various plays, "The Herehant of Ven- andor ltd aaioaaat ba
not seem to he any solution, of the ice,'* «*Jhl!u* Oaeaar" and ssveral
problem. About all that the various others had -b«K»B passed and "TJ*f
Invitations and discussions have re- Tentpest" was being dUcusstd. hut ao
sulted In Is an admission that clothes one remembered a quotation from It
**J&.J?d3are outrageously high In price and The teacher, remembering that one <*»**«»
wwahi. pwafMni'<i
that, according to all signs, they will was on the curtilh .OLfito^Be^^hjt^slry: *»aa«a1
fl^W
continue so for many weeks, even opera houses, thought to help the cbtK J* ** ^ ^ f W
,,
dren.
"Think
oft
the
curtain
down
2
*
*
*
2
L
S
?1^«
months, to come.
M
at
the
opera
house,
she
said,
-Does
^
^
.
P
W
f
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Fanciful budgets have been submit*
ty
>
ted showing how economically women any one remember what S* printed on ^ *? .**** 2 ? ?
could dress If they would only tryj but itr
JMPV jSaWpW^I ^ HP
It Is a regrettable faetNhat these bud* No one remembered at first, bat aa4!e:-a}' saoath
soon
Henry
did,
and
his
hand
shot
up.
ets are largely "stunts" worked out
for the sake of publicity by some Thet teacher's uod brought forth the nfonths. By'
triumphant shout: "AsbestosI"
wtth the cfse of « * m t e 0 m i
would-be economist
:
Women can, however, dress much
'"
Hfs SuparlOflty.
. * . and kttf.
more economically than most of them"What
kind
of
a
0ddl«r
li
that
them
do If they will only give the subject
of clothes sufficient real thought. The big young aon-in-law of Gabe <3unwardrobe for any season should be der's?" asked an acquaintance. , .
New Shoes and Stockings That Have planned well In advance. It I* wait- ^Finest In the land!" replied a cltlJust Arrived From Pari*.
ing until the lnst minute and then xen of Straddle Itidge. "Too know,
rushing out to buy what must be had it had got so that 'most every time a
wnat Hat spmnx
form of ornamentation. The instep In a hurry that causes W waste of Stranger showed up at a dance ho
and ankle strap and the highly dec- money and, unfortunately, dissatisfac- thought he had to whip the fiddler
orated, tongue effect afford the design tion with the purchase in a great some time during the function. And
ssaaai A&.
era of footwear three distinct methods many Instances.
prob'ly he done so. But, by erlpea.
for the variation of their models.
If a woman gives intelligent atten- when they Jump onto this young fettion to her wardrobe she can buy ma- ler they take a^uthet notion rjghi
He lays his fiddle dowat,
NEW THINGS IN MILLINERY terials or garments that will give splen- sudden.
.{»
whips
the:
gent and then begins »(«w*
did service and satisfaction at coming again, right who* he i«flr-«BVW
Wido Variety of Straw* to,Be Used paratively reasonable prices. There Kansas City Star,
are
always
odds
and
ends
of
clothes,
In Sport Hate for Spring
that niay be made oyer and brought
WSKM^jmtx-djJand Summer.
London Ceuncll to Be Landlord.
up to date If a woman only tries
A wide variety of straws will he properly to make the most of the The London (England? council has
*seen in the sport hats for thp coining money she has to spend; and goea bought a solid block of 8,000 acre*
<
season, according to the bulletin of the ibdut the matter In a leisurely manner. east of Barking, iu Essex, and here )t • *^hat*rti»w- tos;i ,_„„
will
build
24,000
houses.
Here
Will
"I iboaJd thhsk ha^d be I
Retail Millinery Association of Amersoon, rise a town, or towns, with a he thlrika of «tl the nioo«y
ica. The bulletin says that the large
Japanese weave which was so much DEMAND FOR LEGHORN HATS population of some 120,000 persons,: "TTOBWS le, be as«n« tW ]
laid out on the best model/ witfi~aU ly of all the money Mt^mtpg
used last spring will no doubt come
in for some prominence, and goes on: Judging From Variety and Number the adjuncts of a city—parks, allotments, places of recreation, Shops,
on Display, Old-TIme Favorite
"Most of the straw hats ate comchurches, schools,* and. It is to be
Will Hold Sway.
bined with sport sUks in the facings,
hoped, some factories o f * suitable
flanges or crowns. This gives a soft
kind.
*..tt„-wiU be the first example in
Leghorn
hat$
will
have
a
bigger,
effect that is always pretty. Raffia
England
of a large city entirely owned
success
during
the
coming
summer
bodies have a good future, and in the
chain link type make good looking than thev have ever enjoyed before, by a ptiblio authority. '
judging ft >m the variety and number
large hats^
of then -0 be seen in the wholesale
Hungry Only Whan, H« Wins.
"AH agree that this Is going to be houses. The popular type of leghorn
The
stinf^lesf persotCt ever n»et Waia bigger sport season than ever. The for the new season promises to he the
new brilliant colors lend allure "to this large "shady" model with the sides a business man Who cauje Into toy of-i
type of costuming, and the large silk much wider thttn the front and. back, flee one day about noOa and said r ^11
*
manufacturers have been making spe* thus producing, for the first time in match ydu for the lunch**
We
did
and
he
lostWeNreHttothe
• - ' • • :!Hi--*iajWBw»*^
clal endeavor to turn out a lovely line this kind of hot, the irregularity of
"What aflowlnrs ^ V '
of sport silk. These, too, will be made brim that has been seen In some restaurant. I ordered, but ^hen the
waiter aske^I what he wanted he saldr hasr
r- ^M\tM
into sport hats.
others. The tops of the favored ^6h, I'm not hungry—I'll Jnat take a
"Tea j I sappoos that ttl
"It looks as though this is going to models are usually completely cov- cup* of coffee."
v 10 keep, Iftf.ci
he a good season for yedda straw. It ered, sometimes by a fine shadow veil 2 have heard since that he makes a which enables him
" f^ 5 ?'
stands out prominently among the of Chantilly lace and sometimes by practice of this, but when he wins, nlng,"
sport strawvand has been seen in any frilly rlbbbon -rows or wide bands of oh boy! what a menl he puts under
iMcenaletsat Qaal
number of smart large beach hats, celophane ribbon. Upper facings and bis belt.—Exchange,
as well as In the small tailored types. crowns of silk are stretched over the
"The follow yo« awe rondsrA
ing but a rounderr5 4
Fancy sport straw Will no doubt leghorn frames, leaving the straw exNever tha Same After That.
"That's qu^eri s«i,^.
be Very fashionable this summer. A posed on the under brim.
As I was making a bed* one Monday he was a starpWr.-*^*'^:
combination of vlsca and wool makes
morning a friend came to see me. She
i|i 1 11
h^^i^-tim^
a lovely braid when worked up in
Walked
right In and not seeing me,
Frilly
Ruffles
Prophesied.
"""'
soft pastel colors. Porcupine straw Is
used not only for tailored suits, but Frilly ruffles.are prophesied, and the said: '"Are you at homer I said,
WOflTH REMI
sport models as well, and Is also seen freshness of these girlish Styles' may" "Oh. yes. I-never go visiting Monday
morning." When 1 thought how It
in some splendid banded hats. This be kept dalnry by pressing and laund- sounded. I was awfully embarrassed,
ftlgtateotianess.'
straw is usually highly shellacked, ering that would kill the life and very and she never acted the same toward
In silken things. Hematea from1a clear
and used both In narrow and wide strength
!
stitching is another revival for sum- me.-^Bxchange.
?
h«» way.
weaves."
,t*&y
mertime frocks. Where Is the woman
Rusnor,-A wsa^psi
Easter
to
Rise.
who
does
tot
at
leastiVremember
doing
istjiaaanhr^V
Flowers in Spring.
The earth hsia
There Is a good deal of talk about this work by the *hrd—longer ago "Do you find much Inspiration
biography V
: wing*. **•" *>.».?
the quantities of flowers that will be than she may\*are tdiadmit?
•Tip afraid not," said the studenL
used onf the hats of this season, and
For
ttttir^lria,
as the wlde*brlmmed hat promises to
''Wo*'
>
At fw|
be to hl£h favor there is every reason This season sees a decided vogue *lio*t of the vcharacters'l read
to believe that masses ot flowers will for washable crepe de chine "dresses
be the popular trimmings chosen to go for little girts, and challb IS also be- about battled upward at a time Wbesr '
the* purchasing power of money jvaf m.
lhg accorded approval.
with them.
ewislderably greater than it is M i r ; ;{
:4-Biraingham Age-HerahL
'«'^*HW
( . > r» * \A% J * 'tit*- **'••
•.. 1 "
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Hibbard, Kalbfleisch & Palmer

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade
100 Powers Bldg., Rochester.
Bell, 2121 Main

Phones I Sffi^Sgas.**

Fred Stoffel, Pres.

Home, 6M8 Stone

Republic Elevator & Machine Ge., 189 and 191 Mill St.
FT J K V A * 1 W I ? R

Wotor and Controller Repairing. Turning and Rewinding

Cable, Fire Doors, Gates, Iron Work, Forging, Wood Work, Factory Trucks, Oil*. Greases
Waste and Repair Parts, Sabbit

IRON HORSE
METALWARE

"As stroag as the Name
Implies"
You can have the beat
by asking for "Iron
Horse."
Manufactured by

Rochester Can Co.
Rochester, N.Y..
S f ONE 72*

MAIN 721

F. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc.
DEALERS IN

LUMBER, L A T H AND SHINGLES, POSTS, SASH,
DOORS, TRIM,, FIR AND LONG
LEAF TIMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS, 25* ALLEN ST.
1 - -

C . B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND
3 MAGNIFIGENT STEAMERS 3

TiS~Cra«,t SUp "SEEANDBEET r* -CITY O F EWE' - "CITY OF BUFFALO"
..___^J

BUFFALO.
ham BUFFALO
.

... -

. '-

• i m r i i . ! !

Daily. May'lVt tilSfoT.
9iOOP. M. >

EASTHW

15th-CLEVELAND

f Leare CUOTOAUD "• 9-.00T M.

Arrire CuarKuuro * ftSOJLM;) STAKDAUD Tin \ Arrire BOTFAIO
- 7:80 A.M.
CaraKtincwatCtenlaadfar Cedar Point, Pnt.te-Bay.T6Mp, Detroit and <*her potato. Ratine*
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Beautifully colored sectional panto etaart of Th* Great Ship "SEEANDBEK" Mat 4
AlwMk for par U-pift ptetorfaJ and daaeriptht bookletft—.,
f h a O a r a l a n d 4Y BaffaJo
Transit Cmaraaar
CterakahL OEa
T h a Gnat 8 M B
- S I I A H D l l K "
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After Exaorlenpe With Truthful P*rottt, Teacher Got Great Lisa* "
on Johnny** 'Case.

American Shoe and French Slipper in the Limelight
A GREAT MASTERPIECE MOTION PICTURE portraying
the thrilling events in Mormon History and polygamy as exemplified by the Mormon Church,
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